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(NAPSA)—If you’re looking for
a hobby that allows you to express
yourself creatively, look no fur-
ther. Scrapbooking not only pro-
vides a great form of self-expres-
sion with its endless possibilities;
it is also a great form of relaxation
and enjoyment. For generations to
come, your family will appreciate
the unique spin you incorporate
into documenting the moments—
ordinary and extraordinary—that
define their legacy.

Americans are now, more
than ever, calling scrapbook-
ing one of their favorite pas-
times. More than a hobby for
most, scrapbooking has become a
lifestyle for millions of people ded-
icated to preserving life’s most
treasured moments. Today, as
many as one in three American
households embrace scrapbooking
as their preferred method of mem-
ory preservation, believing that
how well you preserve personal
mementos will influence genera-
tions to come.

Scrapbooking’s popularity has
skyrocketed over the last couple of
years. No longer the “cut, paste,
add sticker” of the early days,
scrapbooking has evolved to
incorporate a variety of medi-
ums—paper, fabric, ribbon, wood,
metal, chalk and paint—you name
it. The “anything goes” mantra,
combined with a whole host of
high-quality products and innova-
tive tools, is sure to get your cre-
ative energy flowing.

Some of the innovative tools
out there include a device for
quickly and easily cutting designs,
called the Xyron Personal Cutting
System, and a one-of-a-kind hand-
held printer that allows printing
directly onto most any surface,
called the Xyron Design Runner.
With the Personal Cutting Sys-

tem, shapes, layered designs and
letter accents can easily be cut at
the mere touch of a button. And
with the Design Runner, a selec-
tion of preset shapes, phrases and
other designs (like Happy Birth-
day, butterflies and Happy Holi-
days) can give your projects a per-
sonalized and polished look.

To get started, follow the tips
below from Xyron, the experts in
scrapbooking tools and creative
self-expression, to ensure your
memories last forever:

• Use only acid-free sup-
plies—acid-free adhesives, for
example, help protect delicate
memorabilia, such as ticket stubs
and dried flowers.

• Incorporate a variety of
items, such as ribbons, tissue
paper and jewels into your scrap-
book—a diversity of items will add
texture and personality to your
pages.

• Purchase top-quality
tools—such as the Design Run-
ner—to effortlessly print captions
and headings directly onto your
projects, on a variety of surfaces.

Expert advice and cool tools
can definitely give you a profes-
sional edge, but your photos and
special memories are the key to
successful scrapbooking. Most
people save precious photos,
travel souvenirs and sentimental
objects, whether in boxes, en-
velopes or even dresser drawers.
Taking the collected items just
one step further by putting them
in a scrapbook ensures joyous per-
sonal experiences and memories
will stay fresh in the minds of
those who experienced them first-
hand, while creating a vivid
legacy for generations to come.

For more creative tips,
projects and products, visit
www.xyron.com.

Memories Should (and Can) Last Forever

(NAPSA)—If you want to cre-
ate a wedding to remember, say “I
do” to the advice of the person
who created dream weddings for
clients such as Gwen Stefani and
Gavin Rossdale, Heidi Klum and
Seal, and Trista and Ryan from
“The Bachelorette.”

Event planner Mindy Weiss is
happy to help. As Linens ’n Things
exclusive new Bridal and Gift
Registry expert, Mindy Weiss
offers some of her favorite ideas
for creating a once-in-a-lifetime
event and a one-of-a-kind new
home.

REGISTERING FOR GIFTS
Give guests lots of choices and

price ranges. To make it easier on
yourself, wear comfortable shoes
and clothes when choosing your
gifts. Take along some water and
snacks. If your fiance doesn’t want
to be involved, do most of the leg-
work yourself and reinvite him
once you’ve narrowed down the
choices. Let him be the one to
wield the scanner that logs in
your selections 

Personalize Your Registry
Let the registry reflect your

personality and style. Think about
your entertaining style and
develop plans around that. If for-
mal is your style, consider place
settings as a good option along
with stemware and silverware.

If you’re a novice cook, think
about a good stainless-steel cook-
ware set. If you’re an aspiring
gourmet, consider the performance
of hard anodized, tri-ply stainless.

WEDDING IDEAS
The Cake

Get personal. Give each guest
his or her own miniature wedding
cake or cupcake—a work of art to
win over the toughest critic. Have
a larger cake created so you can
have the fun of slicing it. If you’re
on a budget, stick to cupcakes.

Add a special touch with your
monogram, a special flower or
color that makes the guests think

of you two. 
Flowers

Take a cue from nature. An
“unkempt garden” is a popular
look with tall centerpieces over-
flowing with beautiful flowers,
branches and leaves. Candles all
over the table are a great way to
give the room a warm, inviting
finish. The idea is to make your
guests feel as if they’ve entered a
beautiful garden.

To save money, you can put the
centerpieces together yourself. To
cut costs, buy lots of filler pieces
such as branches and greenery
and fill in with selected flowers for
pops of color. 

HOME DECOR
Don’t forget to feather the nest

before leaving for your honey-
moon. When registering for gifts,
Weiss and the design experts at
Linens ’n Things recommend sign-
ing up for timeless pieces in
whites and neutrals with pops of
color. Add trend items through
decorative accessories such as toss
pillows and throws that can be
inexpensively changed seasonally.

Living and Dining Space: 
Dazzling Classic Whites

Comfort is key. Look for com-
fort in seating with sectionals

made to fit your space, layered
with decorative pillows in classic
whites with navy accents.  

Table linens, plates, glassware
and flatware should all be tradi-
tional in style but with a personal-
ity that reflects the both of you.
Let the color come alive in the
food and flowers.

The Bedroom:
Affordable Luxury

Create a private retreat. Layer
beds with a down comforter, duvet
cover and plenty of pillows. Mix
decorative pillows of different
shapes and textures with tone-on-
tone color and touches of white.

The Bathroom: Personalize It
Make it yours. Add color and

personality to the bathroom—
monogram your bathrobes, towels
and guest towels.

The Kitchen: Function and
Design

Equip yourself. Take an inven-
tory of what you own and take
this opportunity to upgrade your
existing appliances. Remember
that technology has changed how
these tools perform. The hottest
items are hot beverage systems,
grill pans and stand mixers. The
hottest trend is making your
kitchen have the look of a com-
mercial kitchen. Start with stain-
less-steel appliances and add
some personality with colored
appliances and the latest in
kitchen gadgets.

The Outdoors: Bring The
Indoors Al Fresco

Think outside the house. Place
some cable knit throws in baskets
on outdoor seating to create a cozy
conversation area.

Remembering to include some-
thing for every room in your home
when you register can make it
even sweeter to return from your
honeymoon.

For more information, go to
www.LNT.com.

Wonderful Wedding Tips From A Celebrity Event Planner 

A few details can make a world of
difference whether you’re design-
ing your wedding ceremony or
decorating your new home.

(NAPSA)—A number of Ameri-
cans have called on Congress to
grant natural gas suppliers access
to the outer continental shelf to
relieve the natural gas demand/
supply imbalance and lower
prices. It’s estimated that 30
years’ worth of natural gas can be
accessed with new wells and new
types of technology to make
accessing that natural gas safer
for the environment. For more
information, visit www.aga.org.

**  **  **
Celebrity Editorial makeup

artist Frances Hathaway recom-
mends using hydrating products
that help energize your look, such
as the Vital Radiance Line Soften-
ing Makeup—Rehydrating. Its
water-based formula with SPF 15
boosts moisture while its
increased color density revitalizes
your complexion. Try using a
brush to apply this product—this
technique creates a polished
makeup look and provides precise
application. Best of all, Vital Radi-
ance makes it easier than ever for

50+ women to look their best,
offering free tips, advice and prod-
uct samples. Just call (800) RADI-
ANT seven days a week to speak
to a live Beauty Specialist.

**  **  **
Special Sprint pricing plans for

families automatically adjust when
your family needs minutes the
most, and with mobile-to-mobile
calling and add-a-phone, your fam-
ily can stay connected. For more
information, visit www.sprint.com. 

**  **  **
A newly launched investment

opportunity—Money Masters
Investment Portfolio—is the first

to offer unbiased advice and
access to top-performing invest-
ment funds for every American.
The Money Masters are the top 10
stock fund and top five bond fund
managers, chosen from more than
8,000 fund managers who meet
very strict selection criteria. To
learn more, visit www.moneymas
ters.com.

**  **  **
Seventy-six percent of Ameri-

cans are coupon users. For money-
saving tips, visit www.coupon
month.com.

**  **  **
When serving wine with a

meal, look for the kind you can
pair with all types of food and that
does not require additional aging
once purchased. For example,
Rioja, one of Spain’s oldest and
most renowned wines, includes
reds, whites and rose at all price
ranges, aged to be ready to drink
at purchase and complement
meat, fish and vegetables. For
more entertaining and wine tips
and to win your own wine tasting

party, visit www.vibrantrioja.com.
**  **  **

The WD-40 No-Mess Pen—the
size of a highlighter—is low in
odor, allows precision application,
and is a handy item to keep in a
laundry room, kitchen utility
drawer, office desk drawer or
garage. The pocket-sized, pen-
shaped applicator is also ideal on-
the-go, fitting into pockets, glove
compartments, tool kits, purses,
travel bags and just about any-
where else.

**  **  **
A finding by the Artists Help-

ing Children Foundation indicates
that exposure to arts helps stu-
dents build self-confidence,
express their creativity and per-
form better in math and reading.
Creative projects for a variety of
ages and helpful arts and  crafts
materials—such as Paintastics™

Paint Brush Pens, which work like
a marker but include a brush
applicator that can mix paint col-
ors and won’t dry out—can be
found at www.elmers.com.

***
It is only the ignorant who
despise education.

—Publilius Syrus
***

***
A college degree is not a sign
that one is a finished product
but an indication a person is
prepared for life.
—Reverend Edward A. Malloy

***

***
Education is a kind of continu-
ing dialogue, and a dialogue
assumes, in the nature of the
case, different points of view.

—Robert Hutchins
***

***
Education is a progressive dis-
covery of our own ignorance.

—Will Durant
***




